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1 t~ l : omt lte, ~punte byt e Board of Tffeison
ut, e .o prp o . r ".t te publicjiio o3 thle

*e ted, and orclnrod t9.k; pulishled.
3 jtis wilth tie utmost. luCta1ce that tis5 lb3:rd enters

Upon at public ~{ sigati4UOU of the proceedings of a late at-Vtenipt tp unity ttre , vleges of Jeil'erson and Vi ashangton.
~~'j 4vc~ fhy ,au w* vet 4ompellIed,~ to do so. ''heir reply" of

S~optour t4i Seth,' 1j, to the 'Vashin on Board, in an-
eawer #ti aomnication respecting the Uznion of the two
Colleges, was of a private nature, and certain did not
icupose oa ±119q ,ashington l3oard,,the pecessity 0 that ad-
c* 'dess, wh ich they hSe latelyasued" to the public. Aithio'

they ay that a copy' of ,that.ud~ss has ordered to lie sent
r !'t i , efthrson Board, and Qntherlopy ."toi tie press, yet f

, the Uth$ lefl'ersoan Boprd ha~ya :t o received this opy y; ,althou~li

oI" of %was ci, :pnonjbiirgh jl- jat,, uesdq.,oLgF-Dember last, ,.
t 'when .the. edferor, Boara'wb sitting .from this circum-

pted, \a~ltt rd "fjoz~~ ,a3vhsde tnr o othie Address, ii i$ 0130-~ .

, ' "4 ti jrouj that their eigifwas otpo. much .to prgrmote au
a utnii 'of -the two' Cotegc, ag . 'indtite their owin clia-

racter and condudt, 'respectuia t secret agreement thiey
nae ith ' 34r ie, whyjilst ) rin cippl of Jforo Co. ,- " A,+.lA," ~tpu,4 l tag'lt7fesnBa~ hc

inded'done wiijh n u sjacing hand.
I olay befpte the public a p.aii and npari statement f '

the proceedings' reapecting the uon of the two Colle ~s'
together with the correspot fib ,,which were the

g '' . o ttefaiur, i dt worh season Boar. now;e
< < F Ko.te pulc an t\thexnselves' and then let the fmpart

y°tral and enlightened piiblic~jud e~whbi're the blame of fail.-
' s re lies, and which o the two' Boards 'is to be charged' with "

a want of "candour,';pf honour, and oif good faith.",
' For this purose 'it 'may not be unnecessary to give a

shor hitor .the rise and, progr es$ of the two Institu.
'b te y~r OA. th "zeislaureof t llis State granted L

donation of lands, for the, purpose of erecting and suppbrt-
iian Academy in~ the townj of WVashingt~m. The ReviL,
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Messrs. Matthew fenderao ,Joseph Smith and John fV

1illan, iwho were appointed Tiustees, used all their influ.
ence and best endeavdArs to get this Academy into opera-
tion, for the purpose of promoting literature amongst the
inhabitants'of the Western Countles in general, 'and also
with the fond hope that the loud calls, and repeated de-
mands for preachers of the gospel might be supplied frons
that institution. But so indifferent were the inhabitants
of that town to the interests of Literature in general, and
to the demands of the church in particular, that notwith-
standing the ".'tple funds," so often mentioned by the
Washington Board, an Academy could not be supported.
The Rev. Mr. Dodd, and after him, Mr. David Johnstone,
'made the attempt by engaging as teachers; but were forced
to give up the benevolent design, through the indifference
and inattention of the citizens of that place.
"When the 'hopes of Mr. M'Millan were blasted by the

indifference and inattention of the Trustees of the Acade-
ny at W:ashington, notwithstanding " their ample funds,'

be turned his attention to Canonsburgh, as a place of great-
er hopes, and more suited to his views. He solicited do-
'pations from'private individuals for erecting an Academy
at that place, and succeeded. The Legislature granted a
charter in 1 94. -A house was built, and a Latin and
Greek school, which he had kept at his own house, for the

,purpose of supplying the church, ~s far as was practicable,
<was "translated to this infant Academyv::t't original founs

atin of science aiid literature in these ern Counties.
In the year 1802 a' charter for a College was aplied for

and readily granted by the Legislature of the State. All
was done openly, and the Board of Washington Ac-
z made no opposition, This institution was founded

Scipally for the educating of young men for the gospel
ministry, and this end it has remarkably answered. We
can now Vive the names of one hundred, who have been, or
now are employed; in' the gospel ministry, and of twelve
who are now studying Theology, who have all received
'their education, id whole or in part, at Canonsburgh. A
' umb'er also have become prketising Lawyers and Phy-

"' fome years after the Jefferson College had received its
Charter, the Trustees of Washington Academy applied ;,r

a charter also. They obtained one; and as "Washingtou
Is only seven miles from Canonsburgh, it has been a m:tt-
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~ 4~~4Mt .upna. toeve 'iiingman, thA a cbiarter

" '' V4'apitro tol bwtsac&rcely gone into 9pnera-
' ~when the J~riuutie4 began t9 talk ,of all union of the

toCoullo iv but tu;'1l time 'upon ,the condition that
4 t#ltlgto _buld 10o tye ite. 1hi,, as, the Comnirittee
:' hQ ,crtllrtra. hs 4re# ex prfs it, w~as to be a'siuc qua*

4' trtt, Al point'that WnUa not be, discussed. 'I heir "ample
' 'frnnls' wat >thek 0isabi and strong argument : while the

futis" f '"Gctle 8"Wee',epresented as little or
' i6othing be0 to their own language 1 rcriu n

nt +1, dNpcntllng in. a great measure upon private do-
-ImttOlsIaW d eontutions."l 'rai hwver~ is not true

WlhtWwa* all Academy, at number of the Trustees (lid
t icbiea yearly .Suar,"accotrding to their abilities,

O 1i 4 upporti~a a~orgst =hotm the Rev, John' Ml'Mllan
'~ild 4i, u 'fuMI aunuualyf"W of'a yearly stipenrd of -onel l£

t hidtd p0411dol;".while t} e'Z Washington Academy,: with
r ull It "ailYpt ftuitdV' did. little or nothing for the inter.

Mseht fie -ature and of reli~jpn .4 sncuted .with it. --But
i ' eiotlononsatt"ee4n aboon as a hlarter for a College

V4 obtied 1-11 ld the.haye "now funds to more than 4)O
ollar#,; esidcg 400 bequeathed .by- pious individuals, for ~

td SCqsinF poor, but p Ious young men in receiving an edit-
' ,ation pr the gospel, nmistry: $Odollars of .which werce

x. > Ia Wu~th0 by'" the lateRe'. Mr. John Clark of Bethel, in
!k1 Iee~Crguty.- Asnurnber of pious, but poor- young ',

li~i iv~c ed assisthirce of om this fund, and are now
- 'rr'~ahi gospel bf ,the ,SoofGdanotesro

thonisti ofGdadohr,.rmreceived from. it, are. now preparing then~
'elves °fol' that Vii ortant w ork.
'VAN it %,t he ojuirnon° of'a nb r bf persons .in thii

, ip adj~ccnt counties, thratthe interests of literature K
44~ prom oted by an union of the two Colleges, the Jefferson
}Board, in Septemrber 1813, appoirltedl aCoinmittee of thei r
'body ; 0 meet a. Commnittee from the Washington Board, to

," conferaog the-subject. ,The Committees met at ranion;.
' ^nargh 'u rid on the ,lnsrness heingintroduced, -the Jeflirsonp

'. 4C6 ftitleA e'er iip riedit ly {minted -with 'the lordly
i.,Alrd imperious sbt ua i on,; or, that Washington inust be41he Site. Vhe Jeil'erson Committee urged the, preference'

tof C anonsburgh to Wasiugtoa from the following. coaiside-
,. ttionn--tnt. large townrs, like Washington, which, were
,.till r'ngil r increasiuo, -Were unfriendly to study, Nvhiel;
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required retirement and seclusion from bustle and noise--
that boarding was, and.from the nature of things, must
still be cheaper at the one place than at the other, and that
this was a matter of considerable importance to many stt-
dents, and to their parents-that that strict and wholesome
discipline, which was necessary to restrain the impetuous
passions of youth, and to form habits of temperance and mo-
rality, could not be so well exercised in a large and much
frequented town, as in one small and retired-and above
all, that temptations to vice and dissipation did not exist

t. 'so much in a small, as in a large and populous town-that
those so disposed, had not an opportunity of gratifying
their unruly passions in the one, as in the other-and that
if at any time they made the attempt, they could and would
be immediately detected; whereas in a populous town they
might be ruined before a detection could take place,.what-
ever the vigilance of their teachers might be.* But all in
vain. They were told by the Washington Committee that

t their instructions were, that if they would transfer their
students and funds to Washington, they would be received.
Leaving done all that was in their power heretofore for the
interests of literature, and still anxions to promote it, the
Jefferson Committee agree l, before they separated, that
the Washington Board shoifld chuse three members out of
the Jefferson Board, and the Jefferson Boardthree out of ;
the Washington Board, for farther confer ce on the sub-
ject. It was also expressly agreed' that a thin that the
Committees did, should not ,be decisive, but should be laid
before the Boards for their ratification or rejection.(.A) The

shinton Board chose the Rev. Messrs. Thomas Mar- .
n Elisha M'Curdy, and judge Allison: And the Jeffer-

oard chose the Rev. Messrs. Joseph Stephenson, Tho-
nas Allison and Andrew Gwinn.

The Jefferson Board, willing to promote an union on
equitable terms, instructed their committee to form a con-

. ,vention on either of the following conditions- '1st. That
both Boards should resign their charters into the hands of
the 'State Legislature, and petition that body for a new

* The records of the Faculty of Washington College for the last

year, it examined, would be a practical proof of the truth and force
of these arguments. They would show how many young men were
expelled within that space tf time, and for what crimes; and how
long they continued in the perpetration of these abominable and 1
ruinirg crimes before they were detected.

See Appendix.(.I)
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r or the united College, and fix the site where they
=t best. Or 2dly. That both Boards should meet, and

rpraer to Almighty God, leave the decision of the'site
S leumn lot. These conditions, which one would think ino

etsonable men would or could reject, were rejected with
ie old argument of their ample funds; as if earth and hea-
.were tp &ive way to a little money; or as if their hlaw

ng a few'thousand dollars more than their neighbours, war.
i anted men, where,a public good was concerned, to set
J. "at nought, not only the wise and unprejudiced decisions of
t. the State L islature, but the infinitely ti;ise and impartial
" deciiods of ~leaven itself. This circumstance, not gene-

rally known before, may perhaps induce the unprejudiced
iart of the public to suspect. that the Washington Board

L we not actuated by that pure and disinterested principle
'for promoting the interests 'of literature, of which they
I Ueak so much and so often ib their address.

( When the Aileoroin,Commnittee returned to the Board,S-,-Cil was still ilttinlg, and reported the rejection of such
S fair¢ reasonatble p.roposils; they knew not well what to
lo, 'Willig however to make any reasonable sacrifice for

S the interests of literature, they consulted Mr. 'Wylie, the
, Priunclpl, and asked his advice. Wr. Wylie gave it as

S s, opinion, that 'should the ashington Board give five
S thonuaaid dollars for enlarging the College buildings-give

1 'the Jeferson Board a preponderance, and priority in the
A>united Board A d secure the Jefferson Faculty, it might
be best tooncede to them the site.. This deterniined the

S T elherson Boari , and accordingly they instructed their corn
an ittee to return, and forin a convention on those terms.
I The two comiittoes met a ran' on the next day

S forxmel a 'oiv 1tio! on .the follovinig terms--that
' ington shuiflit i 'the site of the united Collge--tha e

i ashinton oarid should give. five thousand dollars to the
o1 nt funds-that in the new Board there should be eleven

, ,em rsout o i the Board of Jefferson not such as the
S roid.of Jee ersoi' might cduse, but Such as the Board of

S Washington might think 'proper to appoint-and that the
Faculty should be chosen by this new Board. (C)
S .h'hti the Jefferson Board met in January 1,81), to re.

c ceive thl report of the Committee, they refused to ratify it,
i nrid for so doing they ire charged, in the Washington ad-
, dress, with a want of good faith. They also say that there
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Was only one of a niajority on this vote. The contrary
ho .over is thl-t uth. I'here ais not a dissenting voice;
but it iS true that a few members did not vote'at all.

An exposition of the reasons which induced the Jefferson
IBoard to refuse their sanction to the convention, if not due
to the Washington Board, is however at present due to
the public.

Let it be remembered, that when it was agreed that
Committees should be apj)ointed "to confer about an

j uinion of the two Colleges, that it was-an express stipula-
tion, that nothing that the Committees might do should be
binding upon either Boards, b-it was to he referred to them
for their ratification or rejection. This alone, the Board
of Jettfrson conceived, was sufficient to justify them in re-
fusing their sanction, if they'thought proper.

But besides this,* let it be recollected that the instruc-
tions given to the Jefferson Cotnmittee, were td secure, not
only a majority in the united Board, b to secure the
Jetfferson Faculty,: and the Committee, of iemselves,and
with the approbation of the Board, insisted that Mr. W lie
should be President: for he was then hi-hly esteemed by
every member of the Board, and some ofthem had a par.

Sticular warmth of friendship ftorhitn. But by the terms 6f
the convention, the majority was not to be chosen by the .'
SJefferson Board themselves, but by the Board of Washing.

Son. 'This circumstance the Jefferson Committee doubtless
thought to be altogether immaterial, as'they had secured a
majority in the united Board, agreeably to' their instruc-
tions: and at first view it will appar so to every honest,
and unsuspecting mind. But however immaterial at first
view, it was designed, if not by the Washington Commit-

S -gyet by those who took the lead in this business , and
Them their instructions, to defeat the plain design of
the convention, and leave it optional with the Washington
:Board, whether they would chuse Mr. Wylie President, or
any of the Jefferson Faculty at all. That they did not
then design to chuse Mr. Wylie President of the united
College, was soon made manifest Ly'y the precipitant con-
duct, and confession' of one of the members of the 'Wash-
ington Board, injudiciouslv, it wduld seent, adMitted to \ ,
the secrets of the chief actors of the Drama. - For the
Washington Board had scarcely adjourned, after ratifying
the convention, when a gentleman of the highest probity.
hearing what was done with surprise, asked that member
if they had not sacrificed Mr. Brown, then President of

s ,



Y h n College ? And that member coolly replied, 0
Sno for aswe hqve the choice of the majority from the

bn 'Board, we can easily 'select, One or more, who we
n k '11 vote for Mr. Brown, and not for Mr. Wylie; ori

e etthisamotint 'And itis farther well knownthat.
i t member awas busied in deiisin plans for that purpose,

avent before the Board had adjourned. Now this was
t n:own to mahy, if not to all of the Jefferson Board, when

they refused to sanction what the Committees had done,
and had a great influence on their vote.
Sfit be asked, why, not mention the name of that gen-

tleman and of the member alluded to---we answer, from a
reluctance to mention publicly the name of any man, when
St is not to hishonour, or when his name is not introduced
t into 'the Washington address. But if the Washintfon
- oa~td retire their names; both .they and the public s all
hav'thenm4we have' the gentlemen's liberty to do so.
SA I t may petrhips be asked, did not the Washington Board
Isnd uyou 0a ~n uniceaion in April 3816, informin youth
tatiAhu-e J erao Faculty should be secured? It is be-
itievc, a hey did," but we had such a specimen of the ad-

res ,~ lent (of a certain kind) of the prime conduc-
:ors of th foregoing scene; that we deemed it prudent to

f pause, :before we, oleed a. fresh negotiation with such
..skilled and wily diplomatists; and subsequent transactions

S .pro e:d the' pi;dence of,such a resolution., There must be
:a changeof me~p; ir " least of principle, before such a

egotitiation can ossibldy take place., ;It may be ,farther
asked , Was'it not the opinion tof some of the Jefferson
SBoard, that the convention formed-by the two Committees
: vas final, and that the Board had it not in their power to
.ithhold this sanction ? We admit that this was the opine

n f some of the members, but not of the" one hall r
hemn, as the Washirngton Board asserts. But the Wti -

\ngton address has probably convinced them of their er-.
r... Aniongst the Committee appointed to draft that ad-

troess, we see the names of two gentlemeni of the Bar well
2ilid, seems, in the Jaw of nations, 'and the doctrines

of oritratts; and yet, :notwithstanding much specious
reasoning to prove that the convention formed by the two i
Committees, was final and collusive; it is finally con-"
ceded by them, that the acts of an Ambassador are not

, binding without the sanction of the sovereign. Without
;p pretendin to an accurate knowledge of law, this we pr-

1a7-



stime is tlne case, as put by themselves, that bears upon
the pPesent point; and not that of 'one man grantin let-
tes of attorney to'another. ; esides,the conductor the
Washington :8oard itself confirms the 'correctness of this
position." SThere are inri that Board fivegentlemein learned
is law and yet it si~ms they fthoulht necessary to ratify
theletonvention, in order to'its being valid; but this ac-
cording to the doctrine laid down in the address, was
scarcely necessary, being, as they tell us, a matter of
"' erIe form and of course." But be that as it may, it is,
and must be conceded, that a knowledge, or even a well
grounded suspicion of the one party not to execute a corn- '
pact, according to the 'meaning and design of the other, is
a full justification of the latter in withholding their assent.
But this the Jefferson Board had from a quarter and au-
thority, which they could not question." ' They therefore
leave it to the enlightened -and 'impartial public to say,
where the charge of a want of good faith is to be placed.

It now only remains to make a few observations on some
other parts of the Washington address, of minor imnpor.
tance indeed, but which have a considerable bearing on
the point at issne- '' '~: :' . .

They assert'that a number '6f the'JeffersnBoard hiad
formed a secret a element and determination to witdraw
from the Board ,whenever a proposition for an union was ty s
submitted to them ;" and for the proof of this they appeal to
the Jefferso. Board themselves: Aid this they assign as
the reason 'Why they did not open' a fresh negotiation for
Accomplishing an union of the two Colleges, but pursued
measures which we shall strictly notice. But facts,- which
the Washington Board knew before they either wrote or
published this address; contradict this assertion, and prove

at there was no good ground for the surmises. For al-
igh the Jefferson .Board was "adjourned, before their.

communication to that purpose in September last came to
the hands of the President, yet as soon as it was known
that such a communication was in his hands, the Board
immediately re-assembled, took it -into consideration, and
gave it that answer:vhich they thought it deserved, and'.
with which the Washington Board seem"to be much of-
fehded, but with what justice,-.let their intrigues previous \ .
to that event testify. .

They also assert that the Jefferson Board had not a quo-
riun for the two ears past. ;Than this assertion nothing <

" -' "
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,oVe jtrue, ''he~adhot indeed uorum in
1817, and )rhaps be "NVashington 9earlpuld tell

Sause.:But they ha4&da uojrun in Japuay 16,
pi 118t,' it' eptemiber1816, and in Septem b4 87.

Should not have noticed this assertion, bold anl un-
e r a it is, had it pot been made for the purpose of hold-
g out Jeflferson College, as in a state of disorganization,

t nd to palliate their own conduct in making a secret agree-
)nent with Mr. Wylik. the Principal of the College, while
Their employ:~- . ..

' It is. 'with pain that we mention Mr. Wylie's name on
tis point, or make a single stricture on his conduct.. No
hitig but necessary selt-defence could induce us so to do:

SandUi 6stassu edly that .would have been fore one, ad he
i allowed his name ti be introduced by the Washington

e ard, an' made vse of to cover a transaction, that was
designed to destroy Jefleroun College..at a single blow:
dd,m had it not been for the intervention -of an all-seeing

ajnht graielout provydesnce, would have had the same effect
, to it, ath dun-powder plot was designed to have upon

I' 'Tha ' l.ven iofthe twenty one members of the Washing.

V ton jioard did, in December 181ti, enter into a s . l
W itten contract with Mr. Wylie, then Principal of Jel'er-

nzi' odlegei 'ledging themselves to; set aside, by their
\.ih aie nd: enstng spring, the Rev. ;Matthew Brown,

ien,Presideietkof Washington .College, and to elect him
S(Mr. Wylie)nhis stead, is a well known fact, -and is not
denied their addressto the public. hey did not inform

p ~ir ie did not infrin Mr. Brown--nor did they in-.
mm re~nnl tinaiin members of their own Board :on

ey, r t east a. nuriber of them, tered on the records

f 4 Washington Board, isittong 'to themselves an

r g~ pro test(D)-Itwas doubtless the design and hi e
S. #e1e triversof this flot, that should never be disco-

; ver.V ? lif ,Bro wn -w8 not It be' laid ,aside until
' the *lfprtfollo'i i'ot 1Vr. Wylie elected in his stead,
.1 t was expected t eat Jeffeon College would be comp te-
' y isoranied, 'by the- sudden and unexpected loss of its
' Principal But "he who. rits upon the circle of the hea-

':i ' 'Vens," hndees and holds in derision .the.wicked, though

See Appendix.(D)
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host 'cunning devices of mortal man, so interposed :by his
c Providence that the plot was discovered time enough to
prevent its disorganizing and destructive influence on Jef-
Tferson College. The Washington Board, or to speak-with
more accuracy, the eleven plotting members, tell us how.
ever that thls was, at worst, only "an informal," but not
in immorall act." We do not know by what system of
Ethicks they have tested this act : but this we know, that
it is as opposite, as light is to darkness, to a most excel-

ylent system of Ethicks- Christ's sermon on the mount, 
and to that precept of it particularly; " Whatsoever ye
would that men should do unto you, do ye even so to L
them, for this is the law and the Prophets." They also
labour hard to prove that the scenes of this act could not

"by any means, give it an immoral hue.-This is admitted.
It was its contrariety to the golden rule just now mention- b
't d, together with the cruel and ungenerous design of blow.
Sing up both Jefferson College, and Mr. Brown, with the
same train, that gave it its immoral hue;' but then the se-
crecy with which it was done, evinces the truth, and
shows the justness of another observation of that excellent
moralist before mentioned,-" that men love darkness ra-
ther than light, because their deeds are evil," from which
he argues their just condemnation.

It is no doubt a matter of surprise to many, especially to
hosee who live at a distance, that the majority of the
Washington Board should lay a'train for blowing up Mr.
Brown,, at the same time with Jefferson College-Mr.
Brown, 'to Whose "high talents, important services and

.fidelity as President of Washington College," they. them-
Yaelves bear witness in the appendix to their address: And

vgm°y add, undei" whose auspices Washington College
attained its presentnmaturity. But that they did lay such

+ a plan; and succeeded in it, though it failed with respect 94

to Jefferson College, is established by facts, the most stub-

ready observed, they'did not inform Mr. BroW'n of the se-
'cret compact' they made with Mr. Wylie; and it is wor-

: thy of particular notice, that their vote to separate thed du.
ties of President of the College, and Pastor of the con-.
gregation of Washington, did not take place until the S 'th
of April 1817. Whereas this secret agreement with 4Ir.
Wylie took place in December 1816. -Ve do not pretend .,
to assign the real cause of their dissatisfaction with Mr . N

.,e



his tt'h6se in and near Washington, who are best
to ii ted with this extraordinary transaction, hesitate notlef- that Mr,. rown' declaring from the pulpit, .that at-

ith e on balls, and other dancing arties, was incon. '
wt it'with the profession of Christianity, and threateningnot o censure those church members who did so; if not the

of , ly, was at least one cause.;: They say, that it is wellhat ,kown and., remembered that this gave great umbrage to

:el- ine of the leading'.actors in this business, if not on their.
nt, J wn account; yet on account of some of their relations and
ye 'connections--that shortly * r, and not till then, they be.
to N 4 an to talk of the ", vast a ntages that would redound,to

iso .ti College, in having the undivided labours of the Presi-not et"-.and that bytheir address, and this specious 'argu-

ed. itthe brought a majority of the Trustees into thein- re, and finally into the plot. But be this as it may,

- th ,iappy and unjustifiable transaction has done irre-
the rable mischief tosociety--to the interests of Literature-
se- s adcto the church in the bounds of the Presbytery of Ohio.

,nd as torn up by the roots those charities that bind socity
nt other, and are;he source of its best apd purest comforts;

nra- , ':t especial manner distracted and disunited the

ich n1 e happy, respectable, and united citizens of Washing-

to thas laid the foundation of irritations and collisions
to weeu t jtwo,:poUeges, that. may ot soon, nor easily

;he removed-=ahd it hhas in, a' grat drea eree destroyed that
fr. harmony at ought 'po subsist among those, whose peculiar
fr. ce it , to promote!f pure and un defiled religion." These,
nd l ervat , hough ty principally :efer 'to Mr. Brown,
m- it ar. ti i'nainpoint, as they serve as a.
dd~ 4e l~f priiis of this inystetous, double

ge , of sa. ay ,1gc evous and demorahu7ng
ch a uce M Lthe consideration of these consequen-

ct itue.those wh o were eigaed in it, to renoun ce for
b time to coie, , the unfruitful works of d rkness, and

1- walk as the children of the li ht and of the day." ,
e-iZ 'f Wyls however isys, i ains ers to the qu estions

: ,,to n by; the Washi gtdn Boardthat 'he gave
2. , otti bis ggt to resign his office f Principal of Jeffer- '

1- son oe e, l three months before a successor would
Se Wntel , :to ohn M'Millan D D. to the Re'. Elisha

or, . d g yCr~~a (itchi .Esq. and to Dr. Murdock, the
Secretary of tiQhl ord, r. Murdo k however, though

r : of th Board, t the notice to himself, B1i

" 
" i
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this will be easily accounted for, when it is considered 1
tHutlthe . as one of the prime actors in this midiht eusi
nesst and it is believed wrote the instrument of writing be.
tween Mr. tylie and the eleven trustees of the Washington
Board, though no man had heretofore been more violeintly
opposed to he union of the two Colleges at Wastington.*
Mr. M'Curdy and Mr. Ritchie do indeed say, that Mi. Wy-
lie told them in general, terms, that he hadl proposals from
the Washington Board, and that he had thoughts of acc t-.
ing them, but not precisely that he" would: and that this
was not till after it had cease4to be a secret that a secret
negotiation had been carryingip Dr. M'Millan is certain
that he never gave him the least hint of it till the latter end
of Febuary 1817, full two months after he had entered into
the secret agreement; nor did he then tell him that he was
determined to go, but spoke.in such a manner, that the
hope of his continuing was not taken awa . But we do
not wis|h to press this point too far, as the difference in
time may be accounted for, without a want of veracity on
either side. Nor do we, blame Mr. Wylie for accepting of
a situation, where he could be more liberally supported
than at Canoinsburgh. iBut .we think that he ought not to
have entered into any, stipulation to leave Jefferson Col- !
lege without informing the Board-that he ought coolly to
have reflected on proposals, however advantageous to him
self, that were designed to destroy his od. ln, a later,

Suinder whose- nurture, and from whose instructions he be-
came what he is--that he ought to have interposed his arm
when he saw the midnight dagger aimed at her heart--and
that he ought to have informed Mr. Brown, a brother in the
gospel ministry, and co-presbyter, of the train that was laid
for als destruction. And yet when we reflect on Mr. Wy-
lie's youth and inexperience, and on the fascinating address
of those who conducted the business, and that one of them '/
was a Father, whom he highly esteemed, and to whose
opinions and advices, lie had perhaps been in the habit of
submitting, we are more disposed to forgive than to con-
demn. Besides; we are much mistaken in Mr. Wylie, if
he will not hereafter lament, if he has not already lament-
ed; that he suffered himself.to be seduced from the path ,,
of honour and rectitude by any man, however venerable
his garb, or reputed for his wisdom. And we are persuaded

' But he (Dr. Murdock,) at or about thia time had sold hisprope.
ty in Canonsburgh, and was about tcmoving to Washington,

it
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Sezpsition of the arguments and arts, 'tit wts
brig him into this iniquitous measure, would go
;recovering his .,former fair fame." It may be

e respectsheeowes to himself, and to his character,tly $ mand such -an exposition; and should this be the

A8,-we are ,ucdeceived if it will not appear that he iN
' 4 " so blame-worthy as is generally alledged, but that he,

om ewa's completely .deceived.:

a ut.although the chief actors in this iniquitous plot, have
ret manifested t at they are actuated by the same fell and

ire b destroying spirit towards Jefferson College, as the Elder
end Cato to. the ancient Carthage, when he concluded every

'ed eech he ,made in the Ro-nan senate with these words,

.nto iest .Cdrthaguo" -=-Carthage must bd destroyed ; yet
ts hon College not only yet lives, but was never in such'

the perous situation as- at this day. The dark machinat
;1,s and subtle intrigues of its enemies have been over,
on by an infinitely wise a'd gracious Providence for its

on :, No sooner was the iniquitous plot to destroy it

te a, than..it called forth the just indignation, and en-
t . the ympathies of an impartial and generous public

. sfavour. .l'hey have therefore contributed since that
r to and are still contributing generously to complete the

r -College: E ifice, which is at the'same time spacious,
timr ( enieUt, and elegant. The-Professors are men of good

be- ins,, and solid learning;' of indefatigable attention, and
arm ofnblemished morals. 'There are at present upwards of

tand y students, all of whom are orderly, moral and studious;

the ,la goodiy number of then serious and religious, and who
laid fair to be useful irrihe chiurth of Chiist. We c:itiot

i cknowled e as. w i o theuioperintendng c:a ..of;God
re this Seminary; It ros friliiho0thing to what itis through '.
het 1 gracious Providence'; andven it was' ready to sink at

lose vous thnes, 'and from various causes, he not only bore it

t of p ': on "Eagles' wings," but renewed its strength." He
_' tade. it the instrument of 'qualifying many for useful-

She ;world, nd especially in the' Church. 'We
'nt n e'ore'that ve ought to rotect; 'foster, and supportenathe -by, every audab! mean 'in our power. We think that

able " the oice of Providence does not call upon us to trapnfer it
lied to a place which we have practical evidence is not so well

suited for a seminary of.learning as the retired town ofg. : anusbrgh.: e think that we ought toguard, with more

than a ni'se's care, the funds cutrusted to us for the iun

, .. y, --I ,
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Sortant purpose of educating poor and piouis yung men for
the Gospel ministry. We were told indeed by those of the
W 'ashington Boar learned in law, that these could be Se-
cured by an act of the Legislature, and the security of them
was an express condition Qf the convention. But as the
Legislature cannot pass an ex pos factor law, and as these
funds were bequeathed to the Trustees of Jenferson Col.
lege in Canonsburgh, we have our doubts, that by transw
,ering it elsewhere, they would revert to the heirs of the
bequeathers, and their pious purpose be thereby frustrated,

From the utility of this Institution in furnishing both '1
Church and State with number of distinguished clarac.
ters-from the interpositions of Providence in its behalf
heretofore--from the situation and circumstances of the
place contrasted with that of WVasbington---and-froi its

-present prosperous state, notwithstanding all the machina-
tions of its enemies, we are constrained to conclude, that.
an union at Washington, would be contrary to the will of
)'rovidence, and productive of mischievous consequences.:

.Signed by order of the Board,
• SAMUEL RALSTON, .

President of thr.Bbr 4

1 N M'MILLAN, Se" '

* , ,.
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'APPENIf the
e se- difficulty having arisen with regard to the place of union,
them l d not be obviated by the Conferrees, it was proposed by

the the Cgmmittee on behalf of Washington College, and agreed .to by
thcse the ComLittee on behalf of Jeffersori College, that it be recommend.
Col- #d by the different Committees to their respective Boards of Trus-

Stes, to select and appoint three Trustees from each Boird, in man-
ranu , ne r following: thatis to say, the Board of'Trustees of Washington
,f the C'ollege, to select and nominate three Trustees from the Board of
ated, Jefferson College-and the Trustees of Jefferson College, to select

both ' j! and nominate three Trustees from the Board of Washington College,
w hose duty it shall be to meet and confer upon the subject and place

arac- +,1 t ai union between the two Colleges, at the Tavern of - Graham,
ehalf on Thursday the 26th of October next, and at-such other times and

the , laces, as may be most convenient to them, until their duty is flfiled:
ii 1 , ,And further, to make report of their proceedings and determinations,
hina- " ' ir that of a m ority of them, to their respcctive. Boards of Trustees,

othat.r their appr6 tion or rejection.
that. :.Extracted from the minutes of the Board which met in October

ill of te 25th, 1815. ..

S'(B) Provided that the Board of Washington College will not rc.
S.; fd= .e from their sine qua non, but will give five thousand dollars, in
N, '4idition to their present funds, and secure the preponderance and

:, . priority to the Board and Faculty of Jefferson College, this Board
: . - ill agree to give up their scite to them.

SExtracted from the minutes of October the 26th, 1815.

{ i. C) Tl e report which the Corfimittee made to the Board at their
, meeting in January 1816, was in the following words. "After a lengthy

S: :and fill conversation 'on the subject, the Commissioners on hbhalf of
Washington stated, that agreeably to the instructions of their Board,
they wished to know, whether the Commissioners from the Jefferson
: oard had instructions to form an union on any terns concedling this
'ine qua non. To which they replied they had, and stated the fol-

, ' ; 'Yowing-That the scite be at Washington, on condition that the
ioH1ard of *ashin gton pay into the present funds of the College five

, :'thousand dollars for the purpose of erecting buildings in addition to
the present College--that the united College be calicd .lelferson
Colle e-that the Professors be chosen by the new Board-and tlu t

. tis istinctly understood that in case it will not affect their title to
erain fds bequeathed to the Board of Jefferson College, and if

it bethought best, the name may be Jefferson and Washington C6l..

e considerable discussion, the Commissioners in behalf ot
" V. on College concurred, and the Commissioners unanimously

a~re o recommend to their respective Boards to petition the Le-
gIslature of this State, at their next session to n:s a law to confirm
tht unioni o the principles above stated.

~i.
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4 1PROTE ST.
To the above two resolution offered by Mr

.iplbell, the u'ndersigred 'members, of "the
ard of Trustees, eater their Protest orthe

owing reasons--,-
Yi Because it is believed that the changes

whichh these-resolutions are intended to effect,
will be highly injurious to this Institution, as
they involyi.,an increase of expenditures entirely
inconsistent -ith the funds of the College, by a
'large addition to the salary of the Principal,. at
a.a period when additional buildings are under-
taking, Which demand resources beyond the con-

utrl of this Board, and the expences of which,
in" the present embarrassed state of pecuniary
affairs in the community, it will be difficult if'
not impracticable to meet.

2. Because it is deemed unnecessary, imas,-
K iuch as the most 'determined advocates of these
solutions have not .ventured to say that there

t :has been any deficiency of attention, industry or
*"talents on the part of the Rev. Mattl~v Brown,
Athe present Principal,- aid inasmuch as we hlavp'

s een him enter,a few years since, within the,',
; esolate walls of an Academy, and by an extra-

S.ordinary, zeal, extensive influence, and indefa
's-a igable industry, w ithi very scanty compensation,

tbeconing the instrument of rearing up a Col-
tlege, which if it does ipt excel, equals any in
~ i umber of Students, i'espectability and useful-

eiss, in- this or the adjoining states.
8. Because "we believe that wanton innovations *

In prosperou's circumstances, are frequently per-
,icious, and deprecate with deep concern the
risque of introducing into the Principalship1, a
person whom we consider in some important res-

:,". pects,' less qualified for the duties of that office,
uand perhaps blasting the flattering prospects

" .
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